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called for the cooperation of the dele-
gates present in creating sentiment in
congress for the Sheppard-T- o ner bill,
now before that body.

After the close of the convention, the
delegates were taken for an automobile
ride around the city and down the Wail a
Walla valley by the Commercial club.
PSYCHOLOGY IS URGED

Miss Helen'- - Martin, psychologist
Seattle, spoke on "The Mind of a Little
Child" at the afternoon session. Sue
quoted Dletmer Gates, United States
government psychologist, to show what
could be accomplished by the applica-
tion of the principles of applied psychol-
ogy to the education of the child.

: She pointed to Ue work of Lr. Gates
at the Smithsonian Institute in teaching
puppies and : kittens to distinguish be-
tween the flags or the nations wild

colors by his psychological
methods and said. "If some puppies can
be taught this, what can be taught the
child by the same methods?"

; Mothers, she said, should study and
apply psychological principles to the
firBt teaching of their children instead
of using meaningless expressions. If
this were done, she continued, the chil-
dren would progress far more rapidly
in their education.
EXAMPLE IS CITED

She cited an example of her own ex-
perience to prove the point, saying that
she had taught a child of two and one- - '
half years to read Intelligently. With
proper training, she held, the average
child at the age of 10 or 12 years should
Lave as much general educational knowl-
edge as a man of 40 or SO. .

This can be accomplished by any
housewife with a limited amount of
time and 'money, if the mother under-
stands the proper methods, she said.

Color blindness, she asserted, could
also be avoided if the proper training in
the recognition of colors . in the home
were given, citing navy surgeons who
had studied color recognition defects In
sailors as her .authority.

New officers elected by the state Parent-Teach-er association of f Wash-- .
lngton at session In Walla Walla. Above, left to right Mrai H. A.

j Copeland, Walla Walla, third vice president; Mrs. M. A. Peacock, Xak-- .
ima, corresponding secretary; M. M. Rosenberg, Tacoma, first vice
president; Mrs. J. C. Todd, Tacoma, junior past president. Qelovr
Mrs. William J. TJTtenn, SeatUe, recording secretary; Solon R. Boyn-to-n,

Bellingham, second vice president; Mrs. Charles G. Miller, Se-
attle, treasurer; Mrs. C. Arthur Varney, Yakima, president." !
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Total Registration
In Marion County Is

17,520; Salem 6425
-' - f '

Salem, May 14. A total of ,17,520
voters have registered in Marion county,
according to figures, made public by
County Clerk Boyer today, i Of this
number 6125 are in Salem. Of the total
registration 10.793 are men and' 7227 are
women. By parties the registration is as
follows: Republicans, 13.34C; Democrats,
S932; Prohibitionists, 810 ; Socialists,
151; Progressives. 10; Independents, 668;
miscellaneous, 103.

. Josephine Total S079.
Grants Pass, May 14. According to

the registration list complied I for the
June election 3079 voters are eligible to
exercise their rights in Josephine county.
The voters are divided among the dif-

ferent parties as follows : Republicans.
2073 : Democrats. S3&; Prohibitionists,
21; Socialists, 64; miscellaneous,. Men
number 1918 and women 1161J
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Trees sowed and planted on Mount

that marriage? is

divine call Urged

President' Penrose of Whitman
College Advocates Move Be-

fore Joint P.-- T. Body Meeting

Walla Wala. Wash., May 14. Boys
and girls should think of marriage in
the light of a divine call instead of
a social relation. Dr. S. B. L. Pen-
rose, president of Whitman college,
told the 300 , or, more mothers and
teachers of Oregon and Washington
In the closing address bf the Joint
session of the Parent-Teach- er aso-ciati- on

.of the two states hero today.
He spoke on ""The Education of
Young People for Parenthood."

The young people of the nation, he
said, should think ot marriage in the
light of common sense of ratherfaood and
motherhood and should be brought to
face the fact sanely and unemotionally
by suggestion only from time to time.
The trouble with the present girls, he
held, is tha they expect a higher pow-
ered car to be available in the -- homes
their husbands furnish than is furnished
in the homes of their parents.

The teaching of this is accomplished
mainly, he said, through cooperation of
parents with high school teachers, since
the high Bchool teachers meet the young
people during the most critical period of
their lives.
LEGISLATURE IS SCOBED

The Washington legislature was scored
in the address of Mrs. M. T. Holloman
of Olympia, who " spoke on "A Clean
Campaign for Clean Motion Pictures."
Senators Rockwell, Fawcett, McCauley
and Sinclair were attacked for their op-

position to- - the bill Introduced into the
state senate to regulate the motion pic-
ture shows throughout the state.

Mrs. Victor Miller of Tacoma urged
Intensive effort of every parent-teach- er

circle represented In working for legis-
lation for public morals and especially

FABRIC Ring Shaped
CASINGS, TUBES

e e $14.30 $
16.90
20.90

. est service in last 12 years are growing rapidly. Above shows moon- -
tain side covered with young growth of trees planted in spring of

. 1912. Center shows same place in 1909 after forest fires had wiped
oat every vestige of vegetation. Below Trees from seed sown in fall
of 1909. ;
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Judge Would Have
Physicians Examine

Would-B-e Citizens
Salem, May 14. Medical examinations

may be required for naturalization In
this county if a suggestion made by
Judge George G. Bingham of the Mar-
ion county circuit court is incorporated
into new; naturalization requirements
under contemplation. i i

Judge Bingham recently wrote to John
Speed Smith, chief naturalization ex
aminer, Seattle, offering his suggestion
and declaring it as bis belief that "one
diseased foreigner may cause much
trouble." .

In a reply today Smith informs Bing
ham that, while his suggestion is a
novel one, "it would seem to have con
siderable argument In Its favor" and
that he was forwarding the suggestion
to the commissioner of naturalization at
Washington for further consideration
under the belief that it will interest
him. .? 'r.

James Finlay Thomas, resident of
Gilliam county for. many years, i died
near Mayville from heart failure follow-
ing a runaway in which he had Justgained control of his team. -
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WOMEN'S CLUBS

MEET AT ASHLAND

Child Welfare Work Is Shown to

. Lead In. Constructive Plans;
Community Service Stressed.

Ashland, Or., May 14. The sixth
annual ; convention of the South-
ern Oregon District! Federation of
Women's clubs met in Ashland to-

day. The state president. Mrs. Ida
Galahan, said her heart sweled with
pride at the work being done, in
speaking to the enthusiastic group
of more than 100 delegates.

Reports from ' clubs brought out the
fact that child welfare! work heads the
list of constructive work on all club
programs. Nearly all the clubs are
supporting a library. The furthering of
community service activities, and the
studying of legislative matters rank
high. The keynote of the meeting seemed
to be one of optimism, progress and
service.

Mrs. Callahan said she believes this
age. regardless of turmoil that is seeth-- f

ing, is a spiritutal age and that this era
will go down in history as a second
renaissance. : She has set the goal of
state membership at 10,000. The forum
plan, adopted, in which all visitors had
a voice, pleased her and she urged that
publicity be given club work.
ADDRESS OF WELCOME

Miss Grace Chamberlain, president of
AahJand's Civic Improvement club, gave
the welcoming address, stressing the
concentration of energy on definite lines
of work and noting the spiritual influ-
ence of women's organizations.

Mrs. William Bell ef Boseburg gave
the response, pointing Out the wonderful
spirit of comradeship brought out by
these convention meetings.

Mrs. A. K. Hanby of Medford spoke
on the spirit of the federation, calling
it a Unity of cooperation working for
the many great caused confronting the
women of today. She urged a sister-
hood of women, whose Influence through
their organizations was world wide, a
civic pride and the encouraging of chil-
dren in civic pride, and a kindly, helping
hand in all public activities.
IK'URSE'S WOR KAPPLAUDED

Miss Faldtne, Jackson county nurse,
won approval with her" detailed account
of the work being done under her de-
partment and her appeal to the club
women to cooperate with her in cheer-
ing the lonely in isolated places, giving
more attention to children's minor phys-
ical defects and. reporting all tubercular
patients to her or the state board of
health. ,

Miss Poole, county home' demonstra-
tion agent, told of the necessity that
women of the cities and those of the
farm get closer in touch. She brought
out the fact that from six to seven days
a year is the average vacation for the
Oregon woman. She told of the milk
campaign carried on iri the county. Mrs.
C. B. Lamkin, president of the district
federation, highly praised the reports of
the nurse and agent.
JCRY SYSTEM EXPLAINED

Mrs. V. A. G. Ahlf ot Grants Pass ex
plained the jury system, asserting it is
the duty of women to serve. She said
only a mother, with a tiny baby should
feel' she had a sufficient excuse.

Mrs. D. Perozzi of Ashland discussed
the measures to come up for election
and said the women Should go to the
polls and register their convictions. She
discussed the measure to help soldier
boys get homes and live in Oregon and
stressed the importance of voting for
all five measures to come up.

Professor Vining of Ashland gave a
lecture on "Adjustments to Success.1

--A noticeable feature was the large rep
resentation of Parent-Teach- er associa
tion members from all towns. Medford
members told of giving a "daddy's night'
at which 81 fathers !were guests and
were told about the child welfare work.
CIVIC ACTIVITIES REPORTED

The 'Greater Medford club brought a
round of applause with its long report
of civic activities.

Mrs. Gilmore of Rogue river spoke of
the slowness in getting back to club
work after the strenuous war work, and
said woman had learned the lesson ttiat
she must do constructive, helpful work
and was not willing to go into club work
just for pleasure. Mrs. William Bell of
Roseburg, a state vice) president, spoke.
Women of Ashland served a noon lunch-
eon to the visitors.

The following officers were elected :
President, Mrs. V. A. iC. Ahlf of Grant
Pass; recording secretary, Mrs. D. Per-
ozzi of Ashland ; treasurer, Mrs. Lewis
Brown of Talent ; vice presidents, first
Mrs. A. J. Hanby of j Medford, second,
Mrs. Gilmore of Rogue River.
IltVITATIOX IS ACCEPTED

.Mrs. Clevenger of Grants Pass extend-
ed invitation for the) next convention
to meet in Grants Pass, which was ac-
cepted.

The resolutions committee, Mrs. Ger-
trude Mason. Mrs. William Bell and
Mrs. E. E. Marcy. offered the following
resolutions, which were adopted : In-
dorsement of work of the county nurse
and demonstration agent. Woman's jury
bill, Owens Adair measure, international
disarmament program, stricter immigra-
tion laws.

Musical numbers were given by high
school girls' club and the Misses Daugh-ert- y.

Mrs. C B. Lamkin, president, pre
sided.

opinion of the other farmers of that
county.

Fred Bennion, agricultural agent, of
Umatilla county, explained that
ranchers there are not opposed to the
general idea of pooling sales, but they
are opposed to the Oregon association's
plan of compulsory pooling.

George A. Mansfield, president of the
Oregon state farm bureau, attacked Ben-nio- n,

declaring the latter had attempted
to organize opposition, not only in his
own county, but elsewhere in the state.

Taxpayers of Condon will vote in June
on two charter amendments and on the
matter of issuing bonds not to exceed
8150,000.

WANTED
3 Higli-Grad-e

. Phonograph .

Salesmen.
See

MR. JONES
420 Spalding Bldg.
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GROWING DENSELY

Foresters Cover Fire-Swe- pt and
Exposed Mountainside With

r Wind River Nursery Shoots.

' Twelve years ago Mount He bo, in
the Sluslaw national forest in Tilla-
mook, county, lay naked with only a
few charred snags to mark the re-

mains of heavy timber that had been
wiped out by one of the worst forest

- fires in the history of the Northwest,
" Other fires had swept over the area,
destroying every vestige of forest growth
and leaving It bare, 'even of seed.

' On Mount Hebo the United States for-
est service began its first experiments
m fill- reforestation.
SOWING IS DISCONTINUED ,

Kirst attempts were by sowing the
seed, but this proved expensive, and in
1912 it was supplanted by planting

trees propagated at the Wind
- KlVer nursery.

Today the Mount Hebo plantations
started 11 years ago are now from 13 to
It feet, high and so dense in places that
il is almost impossible for a man to get
through, according to the report of Wal-
ter. Love of the forest service, who has
just completed an examination of the
project. Other plantations established
more recently are making rapid growth
and stand out in rows that are quite ap--
parent to one passing through on the
trails.
PRIVATE ACRES BABREX

Contrasted with the planted area, the
privately owned land just outside the
national forest lies barren of any young
growth, and except for the dense break,
is as denuded of vegetation as it was 12
years ago. , L

Between the years 1909 and 1919. ac-
cording to Leve. some 8400 acres were

. planted or seeded. Some of the trees had
iviiitiltfiuru IklA rf t cfpiurrrla a fipet t t
compete with the fern and also with the
little, mountain beaver that inhabits the
hillsides, but they are now showing a
successful growth, i ,

HUNTLEY AND DAY IN

LEAD FOR BIG JOBS

(Oeathrasd From Pass On)
been and are being subjected to day by
day by candidates and friends of can-- 1
ciidates on every hand.
HA(,KH FOR KSD v

, They, which includes the givers as
well as the takers, are eager to get it
over with.

Then, too, and this fact cannot well
be - overlooked. Ralph Williams, national
committeeman, is back In Washington
and has been for some little time. Not

--only that, but he is going to stay right
there until some time in June, which
seems to indicate that he Intends to hang
h rou ii 1 iiitil he sees what is going to
he. do; .Mid that it is going to be done
tit Shv . iwperway.
; It n.fty t, also, that there will be har-
mony, or at least coincidence, so far as
I'nited recommendations by Senator Mc-Na- ry

and Senator Stanfield are con-
cerned.
XQT MICH LO VE

Of . course,' it is well (understood by
those who know the state of the inner
cetiatorial minds that McNary wouldn't
present the shirt off his back to his
junior colleague because of mere love
and affection, while it is very doubtful
as well if Stanfield would donate many
pounds of wool to the senior senator re-
gardless of the state of the weather or
the condition of the tariff, unless the
exigencies of politics and policies de-
manded.

Nor would Ralph Williams yield many
bales of hops for the concoction of any
Stanfield. brew unless he had the prom
ise of repayment In kind when needed at
the. next and coming election of national
committeeman. i

BUILDING "FEXCES"
- It is also known, or very definitely un
derstood, that McNary intends to have,
his personal friends, or at least his politi-
cal allies. Installed in the major federal
Offices in Oregon so that the machinery
will not be In the hands of hostile politi-
cal engineers when the time comes four
years from now that, he will be compelled

.to seek reelection.
It is also an existing political condition

that if Stanfield does not play with Mc-
Nary In the matter of federal patronage
McNary and Williams will stand to-
gether, and. when you put the stretegic
power of a senior senator In with the
undoubtedly close connection between
Williams. Will Hays ana the White

'House it makes a combination that no
Junior statesman could successfully buck.
DAT. LEADING

All of which brings us back to Mr.
Day for marshal and Mr. Huntley for
coHectdr of internal revenue.

Day, according to existing conditions,
seems to have double shot the turn. In

. the first place he is chairman of the
Multnomah county central committee,
and probably will be four years from
now, if not appointed marshal, a manag
ing position which makes it expedient to

. reckon with him at this time.
More than that he and Ralph Williams

are political friends and coworkers' In
the vineyard of the state organisatio- n-
point number two.
. Williams and McNary are inclined to
work together point number three.

While Stanfield may not want Day for
marshal, Ferdinand E. Reed, whom
Stanfield says "Is a fine gentleman.
does, which constitutes point number
four, and a pretty potent point, every
thing considered. All of which limns
Jack Into the picture in fairly loud colors

DANCE!
The Swan will sail up the
river tonight. Given by the
Bungalow Orchestra, Wed.
and Sat. and Sanday eve-
nings. Open to the public.
Boat leaves foot of Yamhill
at 8:30 P. M. Main 4748.
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Effective MaV 9, 1921
Have Been Waiting for Tire Prices to Come Down
Rock Bottom Prices on the World's Quality Tires
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Hebo, Tillamook county, by the for- -

it grandchildren and 12 great-gran- d

children.
He was a pioneer of 1853. crossing

the plains with Ezra Meeker, and was
active In governmental affairs in early
days, being a member of the Washing
ton territorial council and chairman of
the territorial elections. He was active
in passing the first suffrage measure
in the United States, which gave the
ballot to women of the Oregon and
Washington country for six years, but
which was later declared unconstitu-
tional, s

In the constitutional convention ; he
represented Cowlitz. Pacific. Lewis and
Wahkiakum counties. : During Indian
war days he took part in many skir
mishes, participating in the closing bat-
tle of the war of 1355-5- 6 at Grand
Konde. July 17, 1856.

Southard's exclusive statement to the
United Press that she believed she was
a typhoid carrier and that her husbands
had died of typhoid contracted from her.

She refused to see any of them, saying
she was ready to remain in jail until
extradited.

The attorneys all desired to discuss
with her habeas corpus proceedings
Dasea on a claim that she la detained
without any formal complaint being on
file in the - American courts.' The war-
rant charging Mrs. Southard with mur
der was issued. in Twin Kails, Idaho.

UMATILLA IS OUT OF :
WHEAT WNG PLAN

(Con tinned From rin On)
will be allowed to follow their own
wishes in the matter of the means taken
to market their crops, either going to
me Btate organization or handling theirgrain as in the past.

UMATILLA DEXiKGATES VOTE
AGAINST OREGON METHOD

The Dalles, May 14. Umatilla dele-
gates to the grain growers' convention
here Friday, when the national pooling
resolutions were considered, left with
the determination to perfect an inde-
pendent organization when the Oregon
Grain Growers' Cooperative association
Voted against their proposed plan ofwheat sale. l ; i:

The "Umatilla delegation stood out foroptional marketing, standing out agajnst
the clause in the Oregon form of con-
tract which provides for 100 per cent
pooling of all wheat and marketing by
the association's sales agencies.
MAJORITY HOLDS FIRM

Many of the Umatilla growers wanted
to go into the state association with an
optional contract, but the rest of the
Btate stood out against them.

Inasmuch as the national associationagreed to abide by the Oregon decision,
whatever It might be,- - and to keep itsown organization out of Oregon until
1924. Umatilla county's organization ap-
parently will have to remain independent.

The plan of the United States Grain
Growers. Inc. provides for optional pool-
ing, but that organization agreed to ad-
mit the Oregon and other North western
associations to national membership
under practically their own forms of
contract.- It moreover imwut nnt-- tn
allow growers not members of the Oregon association to - become members of
the national without first agreeing to theterms of the Oregon -- form. . , ' ; 1

TO WAGE CAMPAIGN I

Officers of the Oregon Grain Growers'
Cooperative association today announced
that they Will eo : after nsmlvri lr
Umatilla county who are aligned with
me umamia group represented here Fri-
day.

There are many Umatilla mimtv ohost
growers, they aver. : who favor the 100
per cent pooling plan, and who will join

Oregon association regardless of the
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Physician Lost Life
Seeking Sleep, Belief
Chicago. May 14. (U. P. Authori-

ties tonight expressed the belief that
Dr. J. N. Nielsen, prominent Chicago
physician whose body was found In h?s
office with a handkerchief soaked wiiiv
chloroform over his face, died whi'4
trying to Induce sleep. Mrs. Nielsen sail
the physician suffered from insomnia.
She believed he placed too much chlom-- .
form on the handkerchef, resulting in
death. .

.
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James r A. Burke
Kalama, . Wash., May 14. James

A. Burke, one Of the oldest and
wealthiest citizens of Cowlitz county,
does not propose to have, his prop-
erty made the bone of contention in
cotn-Cioi- j. jermit the possibility of
having members of his family di-
vided among themselves.

To make sure what disposition would
be made of . his estate, he has given to
each of his 17 children nearly 100 acres
of rich diked land in the Columbia river
bottoms. - i s

Burke is 89 years old and resides on
a 600-ac- re . farm i six miles from Ka-lam-a,

which includes a.30-acr- e orchard.
In addition to his f 17 children he has

for the public to see and judge accordi-
ngly- : i

WILLIAMS FOR' HTT2ITLEY
So far as Clyde Huntley Is concerned

there is not so much background. He
is a personal ' and political friend both:
of Senator McNary and of Ralph Wil-
liams, i

Stanfield would like to see Jack Peare
of La Grande get the job of collector of
internal revenue, but Williams is ready
to insist, strenuously if necessary, that
Huntley lands IU and Williams insist-
ence plus McNary 's personal inclination
forms a mighty compelling situation in
Huntley's favor. t

Incidentally A. A. Bailey, candidate for
federal prohibition enforcement officer,
has been ramping around pretty hot un-
der the collar ever since he got a letter
from Stanfield the other day telling him
that somebody else had been "decided
on" for that job. i .

SO THERE YOU! ARE '

He has. in factj been mad as a hatter
and when A. A. beta good and mad he
usually goes out. whittles off a good big
club and gets to work.-

But he and Jack Day are fellow Radi-
ators and political cronies and if Jackgets to be marshal, A. A. - may in all
probability get to be deputy marshal,
which would soothe his anger and make
everything lovely; again. So there it is.
all ready for the political chessmen to
step up and pick the winners.

SOUTHARD T

KNOW HIS WIFE'S PAST

(Continnad From Pig One)

"i did not know she had had a child."
he declared. i

WANTS TO BE AWAY i

"X want to be away from her and stay
away until I am needed.

"1 will help her ; then, however, if I
can. i

"As for myself, I was previously di-
vorced and have a child by a formermarriage." ' j

Southard, who is a chief petty officer
aboard the U. SJ S. Monterey, was ob-
viously shaken by the revelations of his
wife's- - alleged past, but he maintaineda strong front. ;

Mrs. Southard 1 took substantial food
today for the first time since her arrest.
Yesterday it was learned that she was
refusing to eat - and tasty meals were
ordered prepared to . tempt her appetite.
Authorities feared she might attempt to
starve, herself. ' ,

13T HIGH SPIRITS ?
'; f "

Mrs. Southard i was comfortable and
appeared in high spirits after her dinner
today, but police said that at times she
showed evidence of being worried.

"I am convinced she is concealing
something, but I am not certain she
is guilty." Chief of Detectives Arthur
McDuffie said today.

Police this afternoon began investiga-
tion Xram to ' AaoUg uc v'
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Michelin Tires Are Sold by GoorJ Dealers Everywhere
, Wholesale Branch

Michelin Tire Co.
Portland, OregonPhone Broadway 3245
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